
Doug is an accomplished author, ecologist, internationally recognized naturalist, expedition leader, lecturer, award-
winning fi lmmaker, photo-journalist and above all, a man at peace with the planet – dedicated to keeping our Earth 
the best it can be.  Doug’s refreshing viewpoint and inspiring lectures are welcomed 
time and again by universities, corporations, world-class resorts and retreats.

Doug is also the Director of  Expeditions for The SummerTree Institute, a 501(c)3 
nonprofi t corporation which conducts ongoing natural history experiences, lectures, 
wildlife and marine expeditions throughout the world.

“ ... environmentalist extraordinaire.” 
The Los Angeles Times

“ ... an outstanding job on our television show; 
our viewers were most impressed.”  

The Everywhere Show, NBC

“ ... Doug Thompson not only has superb 
documentary footage of wildlife, but he also 
provides outstanding narration.” 

Point Reyes National Seashore Park, CA

“ ... experience, warmth and charm ... 
extremely proud that you are a very important 
part of the Rancho La Puerta family of guest 
lecturers.”

Rancho La Puerta Health Spa, Mexico

“ ... a wealth of experience and knowledge,” 
The Cousteau Society 

“ ... exceptionally knowledgeable and motivating 
speaker.”   

Dir. of Research Sponsored Projects, 
Cal State University, Los Angeles, CA

“ ... Ecologist Supreme, credentialed naturalist, 
writer, award-winning documentary fi lm-maker, 
photojournalist, lecturer, hot storyteller …above all, 
a man at peace with the planet.”  

The Orange County Register

“ ... provocative and informative ... not only our best 
read feature columnist, but the only one to warrant 
fan mail!”

California Riviera Magazine
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Doug has organized and led over one hundred long-
range natural history expeditions, from Mexico to New 
Zealand, hosting some of the world’s most infl uential 
leaders and decision makers.  As a marine naturalist, 
he has enjoyed worldwide credibility as a leader in 
experiential research with whales, dolphins, and other 
marine life. His understanding of our place on this 
planet brings a deep, rich history of our connection to 
the sea.

Doug has developed hundreds of hours of natural 
history programming with national award-winning 
producers and celebrities including Shari Lewis and 
the National Emmy-winning James Deckard.

      

Doug’s  latest  book,  Whales: 
Touching the Mystery shares 
his life-long experiences with 
whales.“You will want to own this 
enchanted book and the glorious 
DVD that accompanies it.”  Jane 
Goodall, PhD, DBE UN Messenger 
of Peace

The SummerTree Institute is a 501(c)3 
nonprofit corporation dedicated to 
making environmental education 
irresistable. www.summertree.org

Doug is co-founder of The Power 
of Plants, organizing natural history 
experiences, lectures, workshops, 
and seminars across the country. The 
Power of Plants is devoted to inspiring 
people to join in the thrill of knowing, 
protecting, planting, and using native 
plants of the American West. www.
powerofplants.com


